
IT WAS JO COOL
Last Week Not Favora-

able for Best Growth.
>

Drought in Cantral Part of State-Evi-

dence of Large Increase in Acre-

age of Cotton-Tobacco
Plants are Small.

Th§ weekly crop bulletin issued by
flection Director C. F. Von Herr-
mann, of the North Carolina section
of the United States Climatic and
Crop Service, says for the week end-
ing Monday, May 2nd:

“The weather during the past week

was not favorable for tin* best growth

of crops. Rather low temperatures
continued to prevail, except on the
first two days of the week, though the
departure from the normal weekly
temperature for the State at large
showed a deficiency of only 2 degrees.
There was, however, an absence of
warmth enough to stimulate the
growth of vegetation. In the central
portion of tin' State, notably over
most of the counties front Warren
south through Wake and Johnston
to Cumberland, the week was char-
acterized by drought, almost no rain
whatever having occurred during the
entire week; on the other hand in
the eastern and western portions of
the State very beneficial showers oc-
curred on the 2 C>tlt and 271 h. Con-
siderable hail was reported on the
26th in Chatham, Guilford and Surry
counties, without any damage. Rainy,
cloudy weather in a few western
counties stopped plowing and plant-

ing for o. few days, but placed the
soil in excellent condition. Generally
the entire we»k was favorable for
farm work, which has continued to
progress rapidly, except in central
counties suffering from drought.

Warmer weather is needed every-

where to start germination of seeds
and showers are required in the cen-
tral portion, even a general rain
would be beneficial.

"Planting cotton continues to ad-
vance rapidly, with every evidence of
a large increase in acreage; forward
cotton is beginning to come up nicely
in the South portion, and needs
warmer weather to do well. Planting
corn also continues, except in some
mountain counties. In the central
and east portion of the State most
of tlie upland corn has been planted.
In the south portion corn is generally
coming up nicely to good stands, in
the north the plants have been yel-
lowed by cool weather. Tobacco
plants are small, but growing more
rapidly, and in many counties are
quite scarce; a few farmers have be-
gun to transplant tobacco and mu?h
land is ready for nlanting when sea-
sons occur. Wheat* rye and spring
oats are improving, though needing

more rain; many spring oats remain
to be seeded. Red clover is in bloom
and needs rain. Irish potatoes are
coming up everywhere; in many
eastern counties they are doing well
having recovered from the previous
injury by frost, in others the stands
tire irregular, and crop late. Gard-
ens are also late, though improving.
Most of the truck crops need rain;
May peas are doing well, and picking

will soon begin; beans are poor.
Strawberries are ripening and ship-
ments are under way. The reports

about the fruit cr< r> are very diversi-
fied. North of a !.ne drawn east and
west through Raleigh it appears that
most of the fruit crop has been killed;

south of such line and especially over
most of the western counties south
of Buncombe, at least half a crop of
peaches, and more apples may be ex-
pected. In many western counties
fruit trees are still in full bloom.

“Rains reported: Goldsboro, 0.16

inch: Greensboro, 1.18; Lumber ton,
0.14; New Bern, 0.10: Weldon, 0.32;
Raleigh, 0.13; Charlotte, 0.40; Wil-
mington, 0.40; Asheville, 0.57; Saxon,
1.52; Liberty, 1.87; Settle, 0.61; Hen-
dersonville, 0.80.”

NATIONAL CROP REPORT.

Weather Too Cold for Cotton—North
Carolina Tobacco Plants Thrifty.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C., May 3.—The

Weather Bureau weekly summary of
cotton and tobacco crop conditions is

as follows:
Unseasonably cool weather generally

throughout the cotton belt is unfavor-
able for germination and growth of
cotton, and* poor stands are extremely
reported, especially in the central and
eastern districts, where drought is also
proving injurious. Planting is nearly
finished, except in the northern por-
tion of the belt and in the extreme
western cotton counties of Texas, in
which State the stands are generally
good. C» opping is in general progress
over the southern portion and cultiva-
tion has begun in Louisiana and Texas.

In Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio
tobacco plants are small and growing
slowly but in Virginia and North Car-
olina they are in thrifty condition.
Transplanting is nearly finished in
South Carolina and is in progress
in North Carolina.

SMALLPOX DISAPPEARING.

Richmond County Democratic Conven-

tion Will Meet May 30tli.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham. May 3.—While there
has not been much excitement about
it. there lias been a good deal of
smallpox in this county during the
winter. Dr. Garrett, the county phy-
sician. informs the writer that he has
treated sixty-one cases, and that there
have probably been a number of other

cases which have been concealed from
him. There have been no deaths from
smallpox in the county, though some
of the cases have been severe. There
are only two cases now.

The county Democratic executive

committee met Saturday and called a

convention to be held on Tuesday,
May 30th. for the purpose of electing

delegates to the State. Congressional
and Senatorial conventions.

Mr. Law Endorsed.

To the Editor: Rev. Mr. Law. of
the Robesonian, is in the good com-
pany of thousands as to nominating a
Catholic for the Presidency. ’Tis not

needful: 'tis not politic. Tt may seem

narrow to some, but truth is narrow;

the way of right is narrow. Broadness
is not always desirable. It is not need-
ful to argue, but many, very man. have

a reason for the faith that is in them.
Yours,

J. M. WHITE.
Apex, N. C., May 3.

Political Chat.
Mr. W. Tt. Odell declines to be n

candidate for Congress because bis
business affairs engross bis time.

Walter Wellman, the newspaper
correspondent, estimates that Hearst’s
campaign has so far cost him $1,500.-
000. and that he will not have over
too votes in the convention.

Mr. Cord Meyer’s accession to the
chairmanship of the State Democratic
Committee seems to lie a sort of noti-
fication that Hill is not to dominate
Judge Parker, nor even the manage-
ment of the party in this State. —New
York Evening Post

Here is what Station Agent Hall, of
Esopus, says of Judge Parker: ‘‘l
know the Judge well. 1 take off my
hat to him as the highest type of an
American. He is no grafter. He buys
his ticket at my window just like
everybody else. 1 don’t think he ever
saw a pass in his life. He pays for
every telegram and every package
right on the nail. I'd hate to offer to
do something for him for nothing.
Judge Parker is not built that way.”
His neighbors say that but two Re-
publicans in a township of 3,000 will
vote against him if lie is nominated.

Gaston county will hold its conven-
tion on Saturday. The primaries wen
held last Saturday and resulted in the
nomination of Mr. <>. F. Mason for
State Senator and Messrs. White and
Richardson for tin* House. Sheriff
Armstrong was renominated. The
fight for Register of Deeds is between
Ginnis and Smith for Register and be-
tween Shuford and Battey for Treas-
urer. No action was taken as to Gov-
ernor or other State officers, it will
be determined on Saturday whether
the delegations will go to the State
convention uninstructed. Senator Ma-
son is an able lawyer and has served
in both the House and Senate with
ability. Representative White has

also served previously with great ac-
ceptability.

Some time hack the Cleveland!te (ta-

pers were advocating the instructing

of delegations for Parker. Now they
are advocating uninstructed delega-
tions. It occurs to us that the present
situation presents the opportunity for
the South to assert itself. We have
in our State a man of presidential
calibre. As Mr. Bryan has said. Judge
Clark is the equal of any American in
ability and character. Besides, he is
an orthodox Democrat whose views on
public questions are well known. Let
North Carolina instruct for Judge
Clark. Virginia joined us in voting
for him for Vice-President as far
back as eight years ago. Ifnominated,
he would stand as good a chance of
election as any orthodox Democrat
and a far better chance than any per-
son yet spoken of.

Here’s “Savoyard's” latest: “Judge
Parker will give President Roosevelt
a race. He is a judge, not a soldier.
If he were president. Congress would
be left free to make the laws, it

would not be rt brilliant, nor a stren-
uous administration. There would be
none of it that would remind us of
Richelieu, or Bismarck, or Strafford,
or Disraeli. It would just jog along as
in old Monroe’s time, and ns though a
sedate man like John Sherman or
Thomas F. Bayard were president.
The monopoly features of Ihe tariff
would be got rid of. the cost of living
would be reduced, t rusts would no lon-
ger roll abroad cheaper than they sold
at home, the corner grocery would no
longer rob the savings bank of its
weekly deposit. Democracy would
again bo in power and responsible to
the people.”

From all the talk at Tammany Hall
today, it appears that the breach be-
tween Murphy and the Parker man-
agers has been widened, and that
Tammany will engage In an active, if
secret, warfare against Parker from
this time till the National Convention
assembles. Murphy is bound by in-
structions to vote for Parker, but there
is nothing to prevent him from car-
rying out a plan which was discussed
freely at Tammany Hall today, name-
ly, to convey to the Democratic lead-
ers of other States the information
that Tammany has accepted Parker
under compulsion; that David B. Hill
is the head and front of the Parker
movement, and that Parker’s nomina-
tion would result in a Democratic split
in this State which would give its elec-
toral votes to the Republican ticket. —

New York Evening Post.

There is a world of sense in the
statement of John Sharpe Williams
that the Democrats have a better

chance of winning this year because
the Republicans are afraid to do any-
thing. He says: “The Republican
party has hitherto been frequently
mistaken, but nearly always bold and
brave. Now it has become a party of

passivity, of postponement, of evasion
and negation—in .a word, a party of
'standpatters.’ It has been on the de-
fensive for three months in the House

of Representatives. It is on the de-
fensive now before the country and
in the press. Issues that it has
dodged are bristling all around.

"The Democratic general orders are
‘Close ranks, eyes front, forward,
march!’ The Republican general or-
ders are directly the contrary—‘Get

behind the past, avoid anything pres-
ent, remain concealed from the ene-
my’s lire.’ That is its attitude.”

So far as we recall no one has been
mentioned who wants to run against
Hon, W. W. Kitchin in this district —:
in other words he will have a clear
This is as it should be. In the first
field for the Democratic nomination,

place a member of Congress is of
little value until lie has served at least
three terms and hardly then. The
policy in North Carolina has been to
oust a man after a few years, just
when he is in a position to be useful,

a most pernicious practice. Some-

times a man so conducts himself that
it becomes necessary to let him stay

at home, but this is not the case with
Mr. Kitchin; he has made a good
Congressman; he has studied hard and

has learned the ropes—how to get

along and do the most good. Furth-
ermore he is making a mark and
has just now begun to exercise influ-
ence. And still further he is a man
of sterling, honest character. When

we learn to keep a man, who is ca-
pable. in the halls of Congress for
years we will amount to something,
not before. —Greensboro Record.

The Norfolk Virginian-Pilot, which
has all along been advocating a South-
ern man for President, is more earn-
estly in favor of it, now that Tam-
many seems inclined not to enthuse
for Parker. The Virginian-Pilot says:

“The Democrats may be able to
elect Judge Parker this year. They
probably can, if there is uniform loy-
alty and enthusiasm. But will there

loyalty and enthusiasm?
“With sincere regret, we are com-

pelled to say that we doubt that there
will be either in New York State. By
all the tokens, Tammany means mis-
chief. Tammany has perpetrated mis-

chief before. It lias knifed the Dem-
ocratic nominee more than once be-
cause of the feud between New York
State and New York city Democracy.

If that is not wliat il is preparing to
do this year, Mr. Murphy should speak
out more clearly than he has thus
far.

“And now in this matter of a South-
ern man, —Tammany would support

him heartily and vigorously. The tire
and vim characteristic of a Southerner
would appeal to that aggregation. Co-
der the conditions that obtain, a
Southerner would more probably carry
New York State than would Judge

Parker.
“Without in the least disparaging or

decrying Judge Parker, who would be
the most available man but for the
Hill-Tammany feud, we do not see
why the South should exert itself par-
ticularly for a Northern man whose
chances of carrying his own Stale ; :e
none of the best.”

Those who have been disposed to

criticize Judge Parker because of the
resolutions adopted by the New York
Democratic convention ought to read
the following interview with Hon. Nor-

man E. Mack, member of the Nation-
al Democratic Executive Committee
from the Empire State:

“Those who would criticise the

resolutions adopted by ovr State con-
vention are in error, though not in-
tentionally so. It was the opinion of
the party leaders in our State at their
convention that it was not within the
province of any State to adopt a plat-
form for the National convention.
That is a function for the gathering
of party representatives from all
States.

“The party in New York confined
itself to pointing out some questions
that ought to be discussed in the Na-
tional convention. But on the para-
mount questions of reciprocity and
revision of the tariff schedule, the
trusts, the monetary question, the gov-
ernment. of people who have come
under our care and are now governed
as colonists, the election of United
States Senators by direct vote, we in
New York believe that it is wiser and
more Democratic to decide the party
course at the National convention.

"The resolutions are criticised by

some because we did not insert a
plank declaring for the election of
United States Senators by the people.
We have already decided that ques-
tion in our State, and at the coming
election we will have our candidate
to succeed Ghauncey M. Depew on
the State ticket. He will lie nominat-
ed at the State convention. Other
States may net feel the same as wo
do on the question, and the majority
must decide those points.”

“What are the prospects of Demo-
cratic success?” was asked.

“I do not care to say much about
any State but my own as f am not
familiar with conditions everywhere.
So far as New York is concerned,
however, even the rank and file of
Republicans, aside from those actively
interested in practical politics,believe
Judge Parker will carry the State. We
fee! sure also of Connecticut and New
Jersey in the East, and in view of the
nomination in Indiana at today’s State
convention 1 am sure we can count on,
that State for Judge Parker as against
the Republican candidate.”

FDR VIC E-PRESIDENT.

North Carolina Papers Want Parker

and A.vcock Nominated.

(Asheville Citizen.)
The Citizen feels that it cannot en-

dorse too strongly the movement now
on foot to push Governor Aycock, of
this State, as a candidate for the Y’ice-
Presidency on the National ticket.
Governor Ayeock’s administration of
the office, from which he is soon to re-
tire, makes him as a man eminently
fitted to all the office of Vice-Presi-
dent. A Democrat in every sense < f
the word, loyal and true to those prin-
ciples which inspired the founder of
Democracy ever faithful in the dis-
charge of the duties of the high office
to which he was elected by the,people

of this State—we know of no man who
could enlist the support of the people
of the country to a higher degree than
Governor Aycock.

Moreover, there is a general feeling
spreading throughout the country that
the South should be recognized in
some shape or form on tlie National
ticket. The opinion prevails that it is
high time for the country to abandon
the last trace of sectionalism, and give
some reward to the people who are
the bone and sinew of the party. Year
after year, never faltering, the De-
mocracy of the South lias done its
duty nobly and well, and yet for many
ern man as a candidate on the Na-
campaigns the suggestion of a South-
tional ticket evoked nothing more
than a shrug of the shoulders. But it
may now be said that the Democratic
leaders are lending a patient ear to
the growing demand of the Land of
Dixie that one of her sons be chosen
as a running mate for Judge Parker,
Parker and Aycock. There is a sound
of which smacks of victory in the
mention of the combination. We feel
sure that all sections of the country
would enthusiastically unite in sup-
porting a ticket fraught with such mo-
mentous meaning. Parker and Ay-
cock! It would mean the annihilation
of the carper who still preaches the
doctrine of a divided country. The
waver of “the bloody shirt” would lose
his occupation.

To the credit of the press of the
Old North State be it said that with-
out an exception the papers of North
Carolina have rallied round the Ay-
cock banner with a fervor and enthus-
iasm which recalls the days of the
Mecklenburg Declaration. Their lead
is sure to be followed by many of the
big Southern dailies, and Governor
Aycock as a Vice-Presidential quantity
is destined to attract universal atten-
tion.

Hickory votes no license by a vote
of 193 to OS and re-elects present of-
ficers.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.

to SI.OO with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
other 3, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Ilart-Ward
Hardware Company.

Discontinuance of Parlor Car Service
on Trains Nos. 38 ami II From

Ilainlct to Portsmouth.
Commencing May Ist, the Seaboard

Air Line will discontinue the opera-
tion of Parlor Car service on trains
os. 38 and 41 between Portsmouth
and Hamlet, and will resume running
Pullman sleeping cars on these trains
between Portsmouth and Atlanta.

Commencing May 15th we will re-
sume Parlor Car service on trains
Nos. 39 and 40 between Charlotte and
Wilmington.

C. If. Gattis, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Z. P. Smith, T. P. A,.
Raleigh, N. C.

Cowan's Pneumonia Cure. External,
powerful, harmless and rapid.

low fevers, and for all weakened, run-down
diseased or wasting conditions of body, train,
nerve and muscle.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey r.ot only drives
out disease germs, but builds up ?;ew tissues and
renovates the entire system. It aids digestion,
enriches tlie blood, stimulates circulation, tones
up the heart, quiets tbo nerves, and nourishes
and builds up the body so that it will throw ofl'i
and prevent disease.

At the medical convention in Albany A LEAD j
TNG DOCTOR? SAID: “3 would rather have
Duffy’*Pure Malt Whiskey to cure consump-
tion and diseases of the throat and lungs than
all other medicines in the world.” And the doc-
tors present agreed with him unanimously.

Duffy’s i’ure Malt Whiskey is invaluable for
tired-out, overworked, worried men, delicate,
nervous women, and sickly children. It pro-
motes health and long life, keeps LLo old young,
and makes tlie young strong.

“Doctors Said I Could Not Live, but Duffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey Cured Me In Three flonths.”

“ 1 Had Hemorrhages and Was Re-
duced to a Skeleton, But Your
Wonderful Remedy Built Me Up
and I tiained 60 Pounds,” Say 3
Cora Riley, Coatesvilie, Pa.
“Four years ago I was a mere skeleton.

1 had been in poor health since childhood.
The doctors told ioo it was consumption
and that 1 could not get well. As winter
appoaehed my cough became moro severe
and my condition so serious that I had a
number of hemorrhages, and my weight
was reduced to less than ninety pounds.

“I first learned that Duffy’s Puro Malt
Whiskey was good l or consumption through
reading one of your advertisements in a
Philadelphia paper. Then my family took
the matter up v. ith our local druggist and he

recommended your whiskey as such agrand
cure for consumption that A began taking
it iu October and continued its use through-
out the winter, i began to improve at

once and within three months 1 was cured
of awful consumption.

“1 am glad t toll you now, after a lapse
of nearly four years, tiuiu 1 am in perfect

1 i health and weigh over l->0 pounds. 1

attribute my being alive and strong and well to y.uir wonderful Malt Whiskey.” This
testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed.

Duffy's fee ialf Whiskey
The Great Consumption and Threat Cure,

is used by over 9,000 doctors and hospitals exclusively as the ono complete and perfect
cure for consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, asthma, pleurisy, pneumonia, ca-
tarrh and all diseases ot throat and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia and every form of
stomach trouble; nervousness, malaria ami ail

vli§i§R/
It is absolutely pure, contains nofiif.o! oil, and is the only whiskey recognized by tho

Government as a medicine. This is a guarantee.
CAUTION.—When you ask for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.

Unscrupulous dialers, irhulls:! ot the excellence of this preparation, will try to sell you cheap
imitations and malt whiskey substitutes, which are pat on the market for profit only and
which, far from re ieving the sick, are positively harmful. Demand “Duffy’s”and be sure you
get it. It Is the only absolutely pure Mali Whiskey which contains niedicinai, health-giving
qualities. Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed bottles only; never in flask or bulk.
Look for the trade-mark, the “Old Chemist,”cn the label, and be certain the seal over the cork
is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists mid grocers, or direct, SI.OO a bottle. Medical booklet free,
Duffy Mali. Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.
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We’ll say Hint the host Outing
Suit of elsewhere is as good as
our best—to all outward appear-
ances? .We take the top layer of
cloth ami just lay it aside and
judge the garment l).v ils struc-

ture.

livery suit we sell you possesses
all the virtues of custom tailor-

ing. .The curve of the shoulder,
the very set of the front is mould-
ed into shape. St won't Ik* differ-
ent "til tin* goods give away.

Remember. ready-to-wear cloth
ing can be deceitful. Because, we

supervised the making of ours, we
want you to know that if the suit
don’t last, our guarantee docs.

IWant I
the Earth j

I Dare Not AsK
for More

56 That is in keeping with some
Sr people’s ideas regarding |>i-

U aims. That is exactly what wj
sonic dealers in and manufae- H

i Hirers of cheap pianos are try- .«

K ing to convince their custom-
K ers they are giving them when jlj
K they offer to let them have li

A PI ANO FOR S2OO.
® Something palpably wrong some- ||
Wi where, and anybody with even |1
|g ordinary sense knows it. Don’t ¦
85 entertain tin* thought for one I
o| moment that you could, for in- V
jfj stance, get any such a deal on rfe
B one of the jjfi

I Matchless a
Shoningers 1

I or any other bigli-grade instru- j®
inents which we constantly carry Jg

I in stock.
H We give you the best goods at R
|| a reasonable price, and guarantee gg
H you better value is<>r» days in the H
m year than you will ever get from I
¦ any fake piano sale. You owe it H
K to yourself and family to investi- g
H gait* our elaim before buyitig R

¦ elsewhere. See

| Darnell ® i
I Thomas I

R YLF.IGII, X. C.

NOTICE OF SALE.

By vlrtno’of my appointment and au-
thority t>{‘tH<- jnllington Lum>
tier Coni ifapPilLJidfr. tin Monday, the 2nd
of May, 71)04, at 12 in., oner fur sale at
public auction for cash to the highest
bidder all the property belonging to said
Lillington Lumber Company, viz:

All the machinery, timber and timber
interests, and saw and plaining plants and
all lumber and all other property of every
kind and description owned by said Lil-
lington Lumber Company Including its
corporate franchise.

All persons desiring valuable property
will find it to their interest to attend this
sale.

The sale will be held upon the premises
of the Lillington Lumber Company.

April 11th, 901.
4-13 3w

If. L. GODWIN, Truslee.

The Brandon Hotel
BASIC CITY. VA.

This popular and attractive resort will
open June Bth. 1!)04, under entire new
management. For booklet and particu-
lars, address,

MRS. E. A. ROBINSON,

910 W. Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

¦>UliLESS, 1|

m

omen who had j||jf
jfferers. YOU lf||
many sufferers to|

ists only SI.OO.
.ment at home. Jh

If in Want of Good

Fertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
WRITE TO

s.w.
Travers•
&Co.

(Branch V.-#
C. C. Co.)

BRANDS;

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood nnd Bone Fertilizer.
( aiiital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.

NOTiCE.
North Carolina, Wake County.

By virtue of an order of the Su-
perior court of Wake county, to me.
directed as commissioner, A will on
May 30th, 1 904, sell to the highest
bidder at the court house door, in
Raleigh, the following described lot
or parcel of land in the city of Ral-
eigh, situated on the west side of Saks
bury street, between Hargett and
Martin streets, adjoining the lands of
the late Mrs. Wheaton,- Mrs. W. W.
Holden and others and bounded as
follows, 10-wit:

By a line beginning at Mrs. Whea-
tons, southeast corner on the west
side of Salisbury street, and running
south with said street sixty-nine feet
and seven inches to the northeast
corner of lot No. 2. as shown in a
map of city lot Nos. JIG, and 132, In
parts as recorded in hook 120, page
707, register of deeds ofllce of Wake
county: thence west with the line of
said lot No. 2, forty feet, to tin* north-
west corner of said lot No. 2 in

I Mrs. W. W. Holden’s line;
thence north with her line sixty-
nine • feet, seven inches, to u
stake in Mrs. Wheaton's line; thence
east with her line 210 feet to the be-
ginning, and being lot No. 1 in the
aforesaid map, recorded in book 120.
page 707, said Register of Deeds oftiee
and the same that was conveyed to
said 15. P. Williamson and W. (A. Up-
church by John T. Pullen, commis-
sioner by deed, dated the ist day of

August, 1892, and recorded in hook
12fi, page 333 register of deeds otllce,
of Wake county, and being the second ,
lot described in the said deed of 15. i\
Williamson and W. G. Upchurch,
hereinbefore referred to.

Terms of (he sale one-half cash,
balance in four jjiul six months. Pur-
chaser giving bond for the deferred
payments with interest at. the rate of
G per cent per annum until paid—-
purchaser having the option of paying
all cash and having the deed executed
immediately, title retained until (he

purchase money is paid.
it. B. BOONE, Commissioner.

April 29th, 1904.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of the power contained in a
decree of the Superior Court ot Wake
County made in the case of Lena W.
Timberlake et als ex parte in a petition
to sell land for divisibn, I £hall on Mon-
day, the ICth day off May, 1904, at 10
o’clock a. m. in front of the court house
door in the city of Italeigh, sell at publio
auction to the highest bidder for Cash

a certain tract ol land situate in A* ake
Fcicst township, Wake county, described
as follows:

Beginning at a birch, corner of J. C.
Fort’s tract on Neuse river, thence up
said river with its various courses about

j 24 chains to the R. F. Temple corner;
thence with line of s„id tract South to

I line of Mrs. Fenner Young, former tract,
thence with line of said tract south to

i the corner of same in said J. C. Fort’s
line; thence with said line north 58 de-
vices W. to the beginning, containing G 3
acres more or less, the same being known
as lot No. 1 in the division of Fenner
Yeung’s land, and set apart to Agnes C.
Spi’/ey, now Agnes C, .Johnson, as will *

appear by reference to report of Commis-
sioner in partion proceedings as recorded
in Clerk’s office in Wake county, Book
37, page 354.

This April lGt'a, 1904.
L. H. ALLRED,

Commissioner.
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